
 

 

A Stitch in Time 

P R I N C E  E D W A R D  C O U N T Y  Q U I L T E R S ’  G U I L D  SEPTEMBER 2013 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!! 

PECQG QUILT SHOW JULY 12 - 13, 2014 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO SUPPORTED 

OUR ENTRIES IN THE FESTIVAL OF TREES 2013 

The baby quilts went for $140.00 & the star quilt went 

for $160.00 Very successful this year!  

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR 

TO ALL OF YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES!!  



 

 

Aims and Objectives of 

our Guild 

 To enhance the 

knowledge of quilting 

within the group and 

the community. 

 To preserve quilting as 

an art form. 

 To establish , 

maintain and upgrade 

quilting standards. 

 To encourage an 

exchange of ideas 

and methods. 

 To participate in 

community projects. 

 To research and 

preserve the history of 

quilting in Prince 

Edward County and 

surrounding  area. 

 

Meeting Information: 

Guild meetings are held 

at 7:00 P.M. at 

Pinecrest Public School 

in Bloomfield.  Doors 

open at 6:30 P.M.   

Don’t forget to lug-a-

mug and wear your 

name tag. 

 

Guild mailing address: 

P.O. Box 6195  

Picton, ON K0K 2T0 

EMAIL: 

pecqg@gmail.com 

 

 

 Message from the President 
 

This is truly a wonderful time of year. Today I had the privilege of delivering dona-

tions made on your behalf to three foodbanks, Picton United, Salvation Army, and 

the Storehouse Foodbank (see photos in order below). A total of $500  was donat-

ed. This matched our donations made last year.  As well, we continue to support 

Deelia’s  4H Club with the amount of $200. We will make this presentation in Janu-

ary. 

Your Executive hopes you have enjoyed the speakers, Show and Share and the 

Challenges at our Meetings this fall. We have many more exciting speakers for the 

remainder of the year. Your Guild also offers you opportunities to increase your 

skillset. If you have not had the opportunity to participate in a workshop or Sewing 

With Your Friends, I hope that you will challenge yourself to attend in the new 

year. 

Our Quilt Show is well underway. In the future you will be asked to donate your 

time with first Raffle Ticket Sales and then with the Show setup, event and 

teardown. We are hoping for the involvement of many members. As my Mother 

used to say, “Many hands make light work!” 

Thanks to those Geraldine, Carol, and Anne H for their work on this year’s raffle 

quilt. We should be able to unveil it at a meeting soon. 

I would be remiss if I did not remind you that there are Executive positions which 

need to be filled. Specifically, (and I hope you are still reading) Vice President (my 

term ends in August), and Workshops (I need the time to focus on the Quilt Show). 

And, finally, Season’s Greetings to you. I am sure that you are busy putting the final 

touches on your Christmas gifts, baking and wrapping. Maybe you have a few last 

minute gifts to purchase. Whatever you do, I hope you take the time to enjoy this 

festive season with family and friends. And I hope that jolly old elf leaves you a lit-

tle something special under the tree. You deserve it! 

See you in January!    Maggie  

Sewing With Your Friends Report 

We have continued to hold our monthly meetings (with the exception of December) 

at the Bloomfield United Church on the Monday following our General Meetings 

from 9:30 – 3ish. 

Attendance has been sparse of late but I am hopeful that when the New Year arrives 

that we will have some new members join us. The cost is only $5 and coffee breaks 

are supplied. We would love to have you join us for a day of fun, fellowship and 

learning. The next meeting is January 20th. 

Maggie Goode  



 

 

Community Outreach 

 
 Congratulations!  You have sent 5 quilts to dialysis with 10 in reserve for 

future needs.  You have sent Meals on Wheels 33 placemats for Christmas 

cheer.  We have used the complete budget for this year so don't make any 

more charges.  If you have bills to be paid please submit them asap. We 

are working on narrow strip quilts so if you have batt trimmings and back-

ing trimmings they would be very useful.  The next Comfort Quilt meeting 

is planned for January 30th.  My phone is 613-476-4865, email 

gandj53@eastlink.ca.  Joyce Young  

Photo:  Joyce Young with her grandson Nick presenting quilted placemats 

to Debbie Macdonald Moynes, Executive Director of Community Care for 

Seniors. 

A Visit With Quilt Judge, Bethany Garner, NQA Certified Quilt Judge 

Excerpts from Bethany Garner’s Presentation on December 11th  PECQG 

Why Do We Enter Shows? 

Pride in accomplishing a level of workmanship that is acceptable 

Because our friends tell us to enter 

It is expected by the Guild 

The quilt is the BEST you have ever made and you are READY 

COMPETITION/AWARDS 

What Would Make One Quilt Stand Out Among The Others 

COLOUR – does it sing 

Design/pattern placement 

Quality of piecing 

The quilting 

Judges look at the differences… 

Is the fabric appropriate to the design 

Are the fabrics representative of the “era” that the quilt design is from (e.g. historical/heritage time period, 30’s, the ‘country” 

craze or contemporary” Art Quilt movement) 

How does the quilt “call the viewer” closer- is it the colour, fabric placement, quilting, embellishment??? 

Finally, workmanship is all important as a determination of the best of two or more very similar quilts 

GENERAL  APPEARANCE IS ALL IMPORTANT- FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT 

Does the quilt make a positive statement and impression when viewed? 

Is the quilt CLEAN and ready to “show” and that means no visible marks, no loose thread and no PET HAIR 

The quilt hangs straight and there is no distortion along the edges 

NOTE: you do not have control over the hanging by the Guild, but a proper sleeve makes a BIG difference. 

ARE ALL OF THE DESIGN ELEMENTS UNIFIED? 

Top, visually pleasing 

Is the Quilting appropriate and in proportion to the design and planned to fill in the spaces 

Do the borders (or not) enhance the quilt’s appearance 

Is the colour scheme harmonious 

The materials used are suitable to the design and function of the quilt 

Colour provides interest finishing technique is immaculate 

WINNING QUILTS 

Often have complex design and the workmanship is excellent 

Finishing technique is immaculate 

The Design elements are related to the style of the quilt-whether traditional or contemporary 

Embellishments ADD to the overall design and are professionally added 

Both the front and the back of the quilt are finished very well 

The quilt meets all of the category rules 

Submitted by Maggie 



 

 

Something to think about....... 

The winter months are such a perfect time to take on a few projects.   Who can resist a new pro-

ject?  With the many Craft Shows and Bazaars in the area during the Christmas season, you prob-

ably have new ideas to add to your list of favourite projects.  So, your Boutique Committee for 

the Quilt Show hopes that you will start now to make items for sale in the Boutique. 

Members of the Prince Edward County Quilters’ Guild in good standing may submit any textile 

related items as well as books related to quilting.  In previous Quilt Shows, there has been a 

great variety of items.  For example: placemats, table runners, Christmas decorations and stock-

ings, dishcloths, baby quilts, pet toys, market bags and of course – aprons similar to the ones we 

all wear while working at the show.  There are many more popular items as you know. 

If cleaning up your sewing room is a New Year’s resolution for 2014, consider submitting quilt 

related books and magazines, items which have sold well in the past. 

The Quilt Guild will deduct a commission of 15% on all items sold in the Boutique. The proce-

dure for deliver, documentation etc. will be available to all members early in 2014 or we are 

willing to Email to individuals sooner if you wish. 

We have a few new ideas for the Boutique this year but we really need lots of items from you to 

entice visitors to shop at the Quilt Show.  The Boutique is an opportunity for members to realize 

some cash, the Guild benefits from the commissions and the visitors love to shop and buy hand-

made items. 

Any questions?   Rosanna Worden 476-2355 and Colleen Kelly 476-4264 

QUILT DONATIONS TO THE DIALYSIS UNIT AT THE PICTON HOSPITAL 

The staff’s names are left to right Joan May, Leeza Pickle, Laura Hodgson & Megan Perry. The third 

picture is of a patient having treatment. . The patients use the quilts while they are having their treat-

ments & leave them there until the next day.  The staff were thrilled with the quilts!  One gal told me 

that they have 2 new patients and that she thought that one of them was a purple person, so she was 

going to give her that one. She felt she would be really pleased.  They have a couple of spare quilts 

now and one of the staff members looks after laundering them when needed. She is also a quilter.   

Sandy Jeapes 



 

 

November Retreat 

On the 8th and 9th of Nvember, 8 keen quilters gathered at Wellington Town Hall for our “sleep 

at home” retreat.  As they say, a good time was had by all.  Not wanting to go hungry, a snack 

schedule was arranged but thanks to Wheelhouse Catering’s wonderful meals, everyone took 

home more food than they had brought with them (suitably used to bribe our other halves so we 

can have more time away quilting and shopping for fabric etc!!!).  Look out for details in the 

Spring of our “sleep away” retreat next November. 

 

Workshop Convener’s Report 

On November 19th, six members learned all there is to know about hand applique from a master, our own 

Vicky LaFleur. We had lots of fun and learned some of her best tips for creating appliqued designs with 

small invisible stitches and no pencil marks! 

Some of Vicky’s tips included: 

no silk thread – hard to knot – Vicky likes silk finish 

thread should be no longer than 12” 

start at the bottom of the design 

don’t cut away – overlap- eventually the stitches may come undone preventing gaps and holes 

use a 2H mechanical pencil – for light marks – only use register marks 

the thimble is very important, should be tight and your finger should not touch the end (Vicky uses a 

bohin xsmall) 

buy a circle template at office stores for perfect, easy circles 

use a white fabric eraser and go with the nap of the fabric and remember, the harder you mark, the 

harder it is to take off 

don’t piece stems, make your own bias stems 

plan the location of your light source – from the front -  back is a shade darker, from the back – front 

will be darker 

For those of us who are daunted by the number of pieces in applique quilts, Vicky encouraged us not to 

count the number of pieces in the whole quilt, but rather to count the number of pieces in one block. And 

then start it!  We had a great day at Picton Fabric World! Thank you, Vicky, for all your help! 

Upcoming Workshops 

Jan 18th – Portrait Workshop by Mary Andrews Minigan. This is in preparation for our next challenge. 

Please contact Marianne Sanders for registration. 

Maggie Goode 



 

 

Membership  
We’ve had an excellent turnout this year with 60 paid members, plus 7 life members and only 3 pending re-

newals.  We welcome our new members Nancy Knight, Penny Hopkins, Linda Pennington, Anne Uings and 

Leslie Ford.  It is also rewarding to welcome some returning members who have been missed for a year or 

two.  And since it is the season, I can’t end my report without adding a heart-felt Merry Christmas and a very 

healthy and Happy New Year! 

  

Sharon Fabro, Membership Chair 
 

Newsletter Update 

The deadline for submissions to the MARCH 2014 newsletter will be FRIDAY MARCH 14TH.    If 

you would like to advertise in this newsletter, please contact me at  613-476-7785 or by email 

deelia@kos.net.    Remember, your newsletter is only as good as YOU make it!  Please send me 

any comments or suggestions for what you would like to see in your newsletter.   

Hospitality  
Please advise me if you know of anyone within our Guild who should be receiving a card or flow-

ers from us. 

Colleen Young 

Challenges 
 

Portrait Challenge 

This is a challenge to make a portrait of yourself, a friend or family member (canine? feline? 

They are allowed too). Include some form of embellishment (beads, buttons, ribbon, yarn etc). 

Any style is OK – realistic, abstracted, fun and funky. Size 14 X 14 if possible (so they’ll show well 

together at our Quilt Show. If you have already made your portrait a different size that is fine). 

Prizes will be offered for Best Self Portrait, Best Portrait and Best Pet. 

Due Feb. 2014 

 

Related Workshop: On January 18th there will be a Fun and Easy Portrait Workshop in Picton 

with Mary Andrews Minigan. We will do a head and shoulders, 14 x 14 portrait. If you are inter-

ested in joining us start looking for a photo of your subject that captures their spirit/is a good 

likeness. Details to follow at the December meeting. 

 

Final Challenge    Large Star Quilt  

This project is to do a bed sized quilt using at least three different kinds of stars. The only rule is 

that the stars have to have points. The rest is up to you. The quilting may be by hand or machine 

and is to be done by the individual entrant. 

There will be cash prizes of: First, Second and Third for the most creative use of stars in two cate-

gories; commercial quilt pattern and original design. 

Notice of Change: We have added a category for “third party quilted” for those who don’t quilt 

their own tops. 

Due May 2014 
 

mailto:deelia@kos.net


 

 

Quilt Show Committee 

Chair     Maggie Goode 

President    Maggie Goode 

Secretary    Shirley DeMille 

Treasurer    Anne Russell 

Publicity and Advertising  Deelia Evans 

Boutique    Rosanna Worden-Hawker and Colleen Kelly 

Vendors and Demos    Helen Fujiki 

Sign In/Sign Out   Jane Cunningham 

Volunteers    Jane Perry and Joyce Young 

Competition    Anne House  

Raffle Quilt Construction   Geraldine Rorabeck, Carol Harvey, and Anne House 

Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales   Robyn Hardman 

Ribbons    Daphne Turner 

Show Floor     Janet Reader-Day 

Labels     Linda Pennington  

Quilt Show Report. 

Plans are well under way for a Quilt Show to make our Guild proud. To date we have had three productive 

meetings. In January, we hope to finalize our budget. 

 Helen has the vendors and demonstration spots all filled. She has booked our guest artists, Elizabeth Dillinger 

and the Quinte Fiber Artists, as well as our scissor sharpener. 

Deelia has developed a comprehensive advertising plan. Janet has inventoried our materials in Greta’s barn 

and is planning some new king sized quilt racks. Anne H has booked Bethany Garner for our Judge. We will 

use the same Quilt Show rules and judging sheet that were used for our last show. 

Raffle ticket sales will be organized by Robyn and members have begun to receive their three books to sell. If 

you have not received yours, please see her at the next Guild meeting. Remember that Raffle Ticket sales fund 

our charity work, guest speakers and workshop presenters for two years. 

 Daphne has her team hand quilting our raffle quilt and as always it will be a wonder to behold. 

Rosanna and Colleen K need you to plan and complete your items for the boutiqueMany of our visitors come 

specifically to buy. . Last show we had record sales. 

We welcome Linda Pennington to the position of Labels. Thank you for volunteering. We are hoping to have an 

electronic entry form to speed up the process of label making. 

I have been busy applying for a grant from Prince Edward County for rent relief. Anne Russell, Judy Blemkie, 

Shirley DeMille and Jane Perry also helped with the process. Unfortunately, we were not successful in our bid. 

Now we need your help. We need quilts. Lots and lots of quilts. In the future, we will also need you to volun-

teer for jobs, but you will hear more about that later. 

Thanks not only to those Quilt Show Committee, members mentioned in this report , but to those members 

whose activities I will report in the next newsletter. 

There is always room for more around the Committee table. Let us know if you want to join. Working together 

will ensure another successful show for our Guild. 

Maggie Goode  



 

 

 

For a list of upcoming Quilt shows, 

please see  

http://www.canadianquilter.com/event

-listings.php 

================================ 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS NOW 

AVAILABLE AT PICTON FABRIC 

WORLD  

PEC 4H QUILT CLUB 

We had several new and returning members sign up for 

our quilt clubs at the 4H registration night last November.  

If you know of any girls and boys between the ages of 10 

and 21 who are interested in learning how to quilt, please 

let me know and I can forward the details on to you.   

We will be starting a new 4H Quilt Club in January 2014. 

Our project in this club will be tablerunners and place-

mats.  The members will be learning some basic paper 

piecing and how to put on bindings in this club. 

A second club is planned where a small project will be 

completed during each of the four meeting times.  Each 

project will focus on a different technique or theme.   

As always, the beginners will make the rag quilt pillows.  

Our more accomplished members will be encouraged to 

make a bigger project to showcase at the Quilt show in 

July 2014.  

Wishing all the members of the Guild a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year!  From the leaders and 

the members of the PEC 4H Quilt Club. 

Thank you again for all your support!    Deelia Evans 



 

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

 



 

 

UPCOMING GUILD MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 8 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 19 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 

WENESDAY MAY 14 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 11 

PLEASE ADVISE ME OF ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN THIS NEWSLETTER ASAP. 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!  DEELIA EVANS 613-476-7785 OR deelia@kos.net 

 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY QUILTERS' GUILD EXECUTIVE 2012-2013 

    

PRESIDENT MAGGIE GOODE 393-2864 quiltergirl@live.ca 

VICE PRESIDENT ???   

PAST PRESIDENT JOYCE YOUNG 476-4865 gandj53@eastlink.ca 

SECRETARY JUDY BLEMKIE 476-3459 jblemkie@kos.net 

TREASURER ANNE RUSSELL 921-8821 beacher21@me.com 

CATERING ELLEN MCFAUL 399-2650 ellenmm@gmail.com 

 JANET READER-DAY 476-2506 ralfnjan@gmail.com 

COMFORT QUILTS ???   

CHALLENGES MARY ANDREWS MINIGAN 477-2167 meaminigan@hotmail.com 

 MARIANNE SANDERS 476-1098 eastlakevines@sympatico.ca 

 ANNE FALES 478-5147 ann.fales@sympatico.ca 

HOSPITALITY COLLEEN YOUNG 476-4233 colleenyoung@eastlink.ca 

LIBRARY & HISTORICAL DAPHNE TURNER 476-5897 rockcrossroad@gmail.com 

 COLLEEN KELLY 476-4264 giberson@persona.ca 

MEMBERSHIP SHARON FABRO 476-6712 thefabros@kos.net 

NEWSLETTER DEELIA EVANS 476-7785 deelia@kos.net 

PROGRAM ROBYN HEATHER 476-4428 robynheather@hotmail.com 

WORKSHOPS ???   

NOMINATIONS and     

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
JOYCE YOUNG 476-4865 gandj53@yahoo.ca 

QUILT SHOW 2014 MAGGIE GOODE 476-2864 quiltergirl@live.ca  
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